JESUS PEOPLE | Danielle Strickland

Sr. High Small Group Leader Notes

HANGOUT
1. Discuss:
● What stood out to you the most from Danielle’s teaching?
● Which of the three practices she spoke about—surrender, generosity, and mission—is the
easiest for you? Which is the most difficult?
HEAR
2. Look up and read Matthew 10:1-20.
3. Discuss:
● Which verse or idea stands out to you in this passage?
● What do you think of when you read “the kingdom of heaven” in verse 7? How is this
proclamation good news today? Practise explaining what you mean in ways that
someone who isn’t following Jesus could understand. Give one another feedback on
what works well and what could be even better.
● Jesus instructs his disciples to pack light for their mission in verses 9 and 10. What
transferable principles from this passage could we apply to our lives today? To our
church life? To our home life? To our online life?
● In verse 19, Jesus refers to his disciples’ arrest as a “when” not an “if.” Reflect on the
courage and boldness it would take you to proclaim the kingdom, knowing you’ll be
arrested for doing so. What is Jesus saying to you about your risk-taking in sharing his
message of good news?
HUDDLE
4. Discuss Danielle’s posture prayer: surrender, generosity, and mission.
● When or how do you consider the idea of surrender in your prayer life? How is surrender
a “power posture”?
● Is there a cause, a person, or a project you should be generous to but you’re
procrastinating? What do you need to shift or reprioritize to make it happen?
● What risks are you taking for Jesus at the moment? What’s your inspiration? What does it
look like at school? At home? Online? In your community?
5. Pray for one another.

